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Summary
Vaccination guidelines are non-compulsory recommendations which assist the
veterinary practitioner to use vaccines efficiently. They complement the official
information contained in the shortened form of the summary of product
characteristics that is included in the package insert of the product. The aim of
this article is to clarify the role of guidelines and examine how they can improve
the use of vaccines in practical conditions. The development of vaccination
guidelines is explained. Several issues are discussed: primary vaccination
schedule; interference with maternally derived antibodies; duration of immunity;
vaccination and ageing. Three guidelines dealing with the vaccination of cats
against upper respiratory tract disease are compared, as an example. In
conclusion, vaccination guidelines are essential tools to assist veterinarians in
good vaccination practices. They fill the gap that exists between the official
recommendations included in the regulations and the licensing dossiers and the
daily use of the vaccines.
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Introduction
Vaccination
guidelines
are
non-compulsory
recommendations which assist the veterinary practitioner
to use vaccines efficiently. They complement the official
information contained in the summary of product
characteristics (SPC) that can be found in the package
insert (an SPC is part of the documentation required for an
authorised medicinal product) (21). However, although
the vaccination schedule that appears in the package insert
has been reviewed and approved by the licensing
authorities, the practical use of the vaccine in the field can
deviate from this official schedule. Furthermore, new
scientific data can modify the vaccination approach, but
the respective changes in the regulations can take several
years before coming into force. In such cases, guidelines
can serve as a bridge between official and unofficial
recommendations for vaccine use.
The aim of this article is to clarify the role of guidelines and
the ways in which they can ensure that vaccines are used
effectively in practical conditions. The situation in the

European Union (EU) will be taken as an example. The
focus on pet animal vaccination is appropriate because it is
less regulated by official policy and sanitary measures and
more influenced by the behaviour of veterinarians and pet
owners. The authors also undertake a comparison
of several guidelines independently issued on the
same subject.
The role of vaccine producers and national
and international authorities in the development and
production of vaccines has been described and discussed
by Jones et al. elsewhere in this issue of the Scientific and
Technical Review (15). Therefore, this paper intends to
explain the increasing role of expert committees in
publishing vaccination guidelines in order to help the
veterinarian in his/her daily practice.

Why are guidelines useful?
It is important to produce guidelines because the time
between the initial development of a vaccine and its use in
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the field can be very long: several different players become
involved and scientific knowledge develops, so the initial
recommendations for use may no longer be the most
appropriate. In addition, a vaccine is usually used as part
of a complex vaccination programme and also in very
diverse field situations, not all of which can be
documented in the package insert of the product. There are
two main sets of factors which can affect the use of
vaccines; the first concerns the process of developing and
marketing a vaccine and the second concerns the variety of
different bodies that make recommendations about their
production and use. The first is as follows:
a) academic research provides scientific data about
the identification of infectious agents, their incidence and
the fulfilment of Koch’s postulates. Pathogenesis and
immunity are also studied and all this scientific
information is used to stimulate applied research on the
development of vaccines (6);
b) the pharmaceutical company designs a vaccine and
carries out experimental and field studies in order to meet
the requirements of the regulatory authorities for quality,
safety and efficacy of the vaccine in a given species, a given
age and for a given vaccination schedule (6);
c) the pharmaceutical company submits a dossier to obtain
a marketing authorisation in the EU, which must comply
with several regulations: Directives of the European
Commission, monographs of the European Pharmacopoeia
and other international and national rules (8, 9, 26);
d) the veterinary immunological product will follow a
centralised or a decentralised procedure for granting a
marketing authorisation in the EU (3);
e) when the marketing authorisation is granted, the SPC of
the vaccine is available in the product information. It gives
the main properties of the compound and the approved
vaccination schedule as it will appear in the package insert.
It is based on the results of experiments performed in
experimental stations and field trials carried out by the
company (21);
f) the product is released on the market and the company
informs veterinary practitioners through its marketing
communication; this communication may deviate from the
officially approved recommendations for vaccine use (21);
g) veterinary practitioners may use the vaccination in ways
that are noticeably different from the recommendations of
the package insert, particulary if it is incorporated in a
larger scheme involving other vaccines.
The second set of factors relates to the official and nonofficial bodies that provide information and/or make
recommendations about the production and use of
vaccines. It can be described as follows:
a) faculties and schools of veterinary medicine as well as
other scientific institutes provide scientific knowledge;
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b) pharmaceutical companies develop vaccines using their
own scientific and technological data and provide their
own technical information about the product;
c) regulatory authorities publish rules and guidelines and
are associated in the writing of regulations regarding the
production of vaccines in order to guarantee the quality of
the new veterinary immunological medicinal products
(21). Examples of the main regulations that must be taken
into account when preparing and using a new vaccine are
the European Pharmacopoeia, European Commission
Directives on medicinal products, and, in the United States
of America, the Code of Federal Regulations (18). Given
the time that it takes to develop legislation, these
regulations are sometimes not based on the most recent
scientific knowledge;
d) various kinds of veterinary associations produce
guidelines for the proper use of vaccines in field conditions
(12);
e) animal owners and breeder associations can
also influence the use of vaccines by veterinary
practitioners (12).
The different sources of information regarding the use of
vaccines explain why a discrepancy can be observed
between the recommendations of the vaccine package
insert and its use in the real conditions of veterinary
practice. It is of primary importance that the vaccination
schedules followed by the veterinary practitioners are the
most efficacious ones even if this means that they do not
strictly follow the recommendations of the package inserts.

How are guidelines
developed?
The identified discrepancy between the official
requirements for vaccine use and the practical use
of vaccines in the field has been well recognised and
whether this is acceptable or not should no longer be a
matter of discussion. Therefore, there is a need to make
a link between the authorised characteristics of the vaccine
as described in the SPC and the package insert, the
scientific knowledge available in published literature, and
the requirements of veterinary practice. To this end, several
committees have been created on the initiative
of professional associations or experts in the field. These
committees can be sponsored by pharmaceutical
companies but, if they are, they must maintain full
scientific independence from the sponsors. Their objective
is to produce guidelines for the proper use of vaccines
in the field and therefore to propose a coherent vaccination
scheme which does not depend on the individual
characteristics of licensed products.
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The authority of these committees is based on the
experience of their members, who must be recognised
experts in the field of infectious diseases, vaccination and
internal medicine. Several committees are already at work,
for example: the Feline Vaccine Advisory Panel of the
American Association of Feline Practitioners (20); the
European Advisory Board on Cat Diseases (7) and the
German Federal Association of Veterinary Practitioners (2).
Guidelines are issued after a long reviewing procedure
which takes into consideration information from multiple
sources such as:
– scientific literature, including scientific articles,
conference proceedings and clinical reports providing
results of controlled trials with a strong statistical
significance
– vaccine package inserts, based on the marketing
authorisation dossier and controlled experiments carried
out by the company to fulfil the official requirements; the
results of these trials are strictly limited to the product
under testing
– information on the current vaccination practices of
veterinarians (in order to take into account the experience
gained in field conditions)
– information from evidence-based veterinary medicine,
which combines the above-mentioned sources of different
levels of evidence with a pragmatic approach to reach a
decision (16).
These committees write general and specific
recommendations for good vaccination practices and
remain independent of any brand or any particular
commercial product. They can skip the slow process of the
development of regulations and can therefore make
recommendations on adapting vaccination programmes on
a yearly basis according to the latest scientific knowledge.
Scientific literature may provide new data on already
licensed vaccines or very similar products, and these new
data may differ from those contained in the marketing
authorisation dossier. These committees can modify the
vaccination approach and make new recommendations
which are not strictly supported by either the vaccine
marketing authorisation dossier or the official regulations.
For example, they can provide advice on the vaccine
valences to be included in a vaccination programme (the
so-called ‘core’ vaccines are recommended for all
companion animals; ‘non-core’ vaccines should be
administered in specific risk conditions [20, 23]) and make
recommendations on which infectious agents should be
vaccinated against depending on the age, the condition
and the environment of the animal (24).
These committees can influence practitioners’ use of
vaccines because they are very close to their needs.

Therefore, they are expected to become more and more
important in the future. They could recommend alternative
methods of using the vaccine that are not described in the
SPC. This point should be taken into consideration by the
official drug agencies and, in general, by all regulationsetting institutions. Regulations evolve quite slowly
compared to the rapidly expanding needs of veterinary
medicine and the evolution of scientific knowledge. It is
likely that these committees could not only influence the
vaccination habits of veterinary practitioners but also the
official institutions like national and international
drug agencies.

What issues
do guidelines address?
Onset of immunity
Primary vaccination schedule
The SPC gives a minimum age for vaccination, which can,
in practice, vary depending on several factors: the age at
which the puppy or the kitten is shown to the practitioner
for the first time; the behaviour and the environment of the
animal; and the infectious agents that the vaccination is
intended to combat.
For instance, vaccination against canine parvovirus (CPV)
can start early, at five to six weeks of age. The efficacy of the
vaccination at this very young age is influenced by the level
of maternally derived antibodies (MDA). Furthermore,
the interval between injections cannot always be strictly
applied due to practical constraints, and especially if the
pet animal is not shown to the practitioner at
the appropriate age. Certain combinations of vaccines will
also mean that some deviation from the recommendations
of the vaccine SPC are necessary. Guidelines are needed,
therefore, to advise the veterinarian about the best decision
to take in all the various circumstances encountered
in practice.

Interference with maternally derived antibodies
At a very young age, MDA can significantly interfere with
the efficacy of vaccination. This is a general statement since
no individual testing is performed on a regular basis. In the
future, diagnostic kits to measure the level of MDA
interference will become available for some vaccines and
are already in use, for canine distemper virus (CDV)
and CPV (25).
At a later age, duration of MDA depends on the level of
immunity of the bitch or the queen, on the amount
of colostrum uptake by the puppies or the kittens
(differences between offspring of the same litter) and on
the infectious agent.
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For example, vaccine package inserts propose a double
vaccination schedule in cats at 9 and 12 weeks of age for
both feline herpesvirus 1 (FeHV-1) and feline calicivirus
(FCV). Knowing that MDA have a prolonged duration,
especially for FCV, guidelines can recommend that a third
round of vaccination be performed at 16 weeks of age
(7, 20).

Duration of immunity
In European vaccine SPCs, intervals between vaccinations
are strictly regulated by analysing the results of protection
experiments at the end of the claimed duration of
immunity (8, 9).

First booster vaccination
The recommendation for the time of the first booster
vaccination is based on the results of the duration of
immunity experimental studies. It is most often one year
after the primary vaccination. However, experts can
suggest that cats and dogs be vaccinated earlier, six months
after the primary vaccination (7). This statement is based
on the fact that several animals are not properly vaccinated
with the primary vaccination because of interference by
MDA. This intermediate vaccination is designed to prevent
dogs remaining unprotected over a one-year period.
However, such modification remains compatible with the
vaccine SPC because revaccination is carried out within the
demonstrated duration of immunity.

Intervals between vaccinations
The current trend is to increase the interval between
booster vaccinations. It is supported by several scientific
publications (4, 5), but drug companies are required to
carry out their own experiments and publish their own
results before any modification can be made to the SPC,
and as this is expensive and not in their interest they do
not provide the necessary data and SPCs remain
unchanged. Performing the first booster vaccination after
one year is highly recommended (14). Taking CDV and
canine adenovirus 2 (CAV-2) as examples, the protection
conferred by attenuated vaccines is long-lasting and most
likely longer than the duration of the immunity officially
reported in the vaccine package inserts (14). One challenge
study supports claims that there is a three-year duration of
immunity after vaccination at 7 and 11 weeks of age (11).
CDV and CAV-2 antibodies persist at least four years after
vaccination (17). Other studies suggest that there may be
an even longer duration of immunity against these viruses
(23). This development is now apparent in the most recent
versions of vaccine guidelines, where three-year intervals
between rounds of vaccination are usually proposed for
‘core’ vaccines (20).
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Combination of vaccines
Vaccine SPCs do not give any recommendation about the
simultaneous or the sequential use of vaccines sold by
different companies. The compatibility between vaccines is
therefore a safety concern which is usually not addressed
by the package inserts of the products and which needs
specific guidelines. Both safety and efficacy must be
considered since some vaccine valences may have
interfering effects that decrease the efficacy of other vaccine
components.
In addition, it is the role of guidelines to provide the
practitioner with coherent vaccination programmes
(including the all important valences) and to propose
modifications to the vaccine schedule to take account of
various different factors such as specific epidemiological
conditions or the type of animal being vaccinated, e.g.
immunodepressed animals, animals in shelters, animals in
breeding colonies, etc. (7, 24). Therefore, guidelines aim to
provide comprehensive advice on vaccination programmes
for both ‘core’ and ‘non-core’ vaccines, justifying their use
under specific conditions.

Vaccination and ageing
Ageing is known to increase susceptibility to infectious
diseases and decrease the efficacy of vaccinations, mainly
due to a partial loss of the antibody response and a
reduction of T helper lymphocyte activity (10, 19). A few
data are available in domestic animals (10, 13). However,
even the average age when ageing could modify the
immune response is not known for companion animals
and can only be extrapolated from the measurement of
some physiological modifications. For example, while
many cats begin to show clinically significant changes
between the ages of 7 and 10, most of them start to be
affected at 12 years of age (1).
Several recommendations have already been made in the
literature (22). For example, old dogs have high anti-rabies
antibody titres before revaccination, meaning that a good
vaccination schedule applied in the young and adult
period can efficiently protect aged animals (13). More data
should be made available by other studies in order to better
substantiate the vaccination of aged animals. Indeed this
matter is considered neither by regulations nor by
pharmaceutical companies and is not properly included in
vaccination guidelines due to this lack of knowledge (20).

Comparison of three guidelines
The three sets of guidelines compared here were all
produced to guide the veterinary practitioner in the
vaccination of cats. They were produced by the American
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Table I
Comparison of the main features of guidelines on the vaccination of cats against the two viruses involved in upper respiratory tract
disease (feline herpesvirus 1 and feline calicivirus) (2, 7, 20)
Criteria
Primary vaccination schedule

American Association
of Feline Practitioners
Administer two doses, 3 to 4 weeks apart

Special recommendations

Begin as early as 6 weeks of age, then

for primary vaccination

every 3 to 4 weeks until 16 weeks of age

European Advisory Board
on Cat Diseases

German Federal Association
of Veterinary Practitioners

Two vaccinations, at an interval

Two vaccinations, at an interval

of 2 to 4 weeks

of 3 to 4 weeks

Vaccination is usually started at around

Three vaccinations at 8, 12 and

9 weeks of age; the second vaccination

16 weeks of age

is administered 2 to 4 weeks later, with
the third given around 12 weeks of age
In high-risk situations, a third vaccination
at 16 weeks should be considered
Booster vaccination schedule

A single dose is given one year following

At annual intervals

Vaccination at 15 months of age is included

– duration of immunity

the last dose of the initial series

In cases of cats in low-risk situations,

in the basic vaccination schedule

Booster vaccinations every three years

three-yearly intervals would be
recommended. An informed decision

Booster vaccinations every two years

should be made on the basis of a risk–
benefit analysis
Special recommendations

In unusual circumstances, if a cat is going

Annual boosters are particularly important

to be placed in a known high-risk situation,

to cats that may be exposed to high-risk

an additional booster vaccination shortly

situations, e.g. boarding catteries

before such risk is encountered may
be considered

Association of Feline Practitioners (20), the European
Advisory Board on Cat Diseases (7) and the German
Federal Association of Veterinary Practitioners (2),
respectively (Table I). Only certain sections of these
guidelines have been compared, namely, the sections that
deal with vaccination programmes to protect cats against
upper respiratory tract disease caused by FeHV-1 and FCV.
The differences which can be observed between the three
guidelines can be explained by at least two factors. First,
the disease approach is different depending on the country
or the region: the cultural aspects (e.g. with regard to the
importance of animal welfare), the level of medical care of
pet animals and the available vaccines. Secondly, there are
so far no definite rules to control infectious diseases and
the expert opinion, as reflected in the guidelines, is always
based on a consensus between experts. This consensus
opinion may differ depending on the composition of the
expert panel.

Conclusions
Vaccination guidelines are essential tools to help
veterinarians use vaccination effectively. They fill the gap

that exists between the official recommendations issuing
from the regulations and the licensing dossiers, and the
daily use of vaccines. Vaccines are developed and produced
with the aim of protecting animals against important, often
lethal, infectious diseases. Therefore, good vaccination
guidelines can improve the quality of the vaccine-induced
protection in the field, provided they take into account
both the latest scientific data and knowledge of the practice
conditions.
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Les lignes directrices de la vaccination : un pont entre les besoins
officiels et l’utilisation quotidienne des vaccins
E. Thiry & M.C. Horzinek
Résumé
Les lignes directrices de vaccination sont des recommandations non
obligatoires qui aident le vétérinaire praticien à utiliser les vaccins de manière
efficace. Elles complètent l’information officielle présente dans la notice
d’utilisation du produit et qui peut être retrouvée dans le résumé
des caractéristiques du produit. L’objectif de cet article est de clarifier le rôle des
lignes directrices et leurs bénéfices dans le cadre d’une bonne utilisation
des vaccins dans les conditions de la pratique. Le concept des lignes directrices
de vaccination est d’abord expliqué. Plusieurs points d’intérêt sont développés :
programme de primo-vaccination, interférence par les anticorps d’origine
maternelle, durée d’immunité, vaccination et vieillissement. Trois lignes
directrices traitant de la vaccination du chat contre le coryza félin
sont comparées, à titre d’exemple. En conclusion, les lignes directrices sont des
outils essentiels pour aider les vétérinaires dans de bonnes pratiques
de vaccination. Elles forment un lien entre les recommandations officielles
émanant des règlements et des dossiers d’enregistrement et l’usage quotidien
des vaccins.
Mots-clés
Canin – Félin – Ligne directrice – Vaccin – Virus.

Las directrices de vacunación como nexo entre los requisitos
oficiales y el uso cotidiano de las vacunas
E. Thiry & M.C. Horzinek
Resumen
Las directrices de vacunación son recomendaciones de aplicación optativa, que
ayudan al veterinario a utilizar las vacunas de manera eficaz. Representan un
complemento de la información oficial que figura en el resumen de
características que acompaña al producto empaquetado. Tras aclarar la función
de las directrices y explicar el modo en que pueden servir para mejorar el uso de
las vacunas en la práctica, los autores exponen el proceso que lleva a su
elaboración. Entre los temas tratados figuran el calendario de vacunaciones
primarias, la interferencia con anticuerpos de origen materno, la duración de la
inmunidad y la relación entre vacunación y envejecimiento. A modo de ejemplo
comparan tres directrices de vacunación de gatos contra la infección del tracto
respiratorio superior. Las directrices de vacunación, en suma, son una
herramienta básica para ayudar al veterinario a proceder correctamente al
administrar una vacuna, pues vienen a tender un puente entre el uso cotidiano
de las vacunas y las recomendaciones oficiales contenidas en los reglamentos
o los expedientes de solicitud de licencia.
Palabras clave
Canino – Directrices – Felino – Vacuna – Virus.
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